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u Our Boys and QMs nW BY AUNT BECKY
the birthday cake.

wiMUt does it take to make the 
birthday cake?

"Sugar and spice and everything 
nice" 4
snow-white frosting as smooth 
as ice ;

And little pink ' candles all round the 
edge.

Oh, who wouldn’t like a generous

Of the wonderful birthday cake?

How many candles all alight 
Must stand on the cake to make it 

right,
To make it a regular birthday cake? 

Two of pink and two of blue 
And one little shining white one, 

too,
Bight on the beautiful tip tip top 

Of the wonderful birthday cake!

Whom does it take to eat this 
cake ?

ïfcth< r and mother and Grandma

And Ro-bbie and Rosie and Eleanor 
May

And the dear little girl next door. 
And a piece for teacher in basket 

email
And a piece for Noraih—I think that’s

all
Who eat the birthday cake.

There’s a little gold ring inside the

And strange to Say, it is Eleanor 
May,

Who wins the piece with its golden

For Eleanor May is five to-day,
And the birthday cake with its 

little surprise
Was made and trimmed by Grand

mother Gray—
The beautiful birthday cake!
—Youth’s Companion.

LITTLE PICKLE’S TREAT.

The Burns children lived in Sunny 
Terrace. Before their father failed 
in business they lived in a big house 
with lawns and gardens. Now the 
sidewalk was their playground, and 
they hobnobbed with every child in 
the neighborhood.

Bell, or "Little Pickle," was a 
born leader, even of the boys. She 
was afraid of nothing; into every 
mischief; active in every quarrel ; 
ready to fight tor her friends and 
protect the week; a scomer of
shame and pretenses- deserting the 
well-dressed for the shabbiest in the 
street, if once she had called them 
friends.

At the end of the block lived a 
family called "Sbowey," the weal
thiest in the street; but instead of 
being thankful that they had so 
many nice things, it only served 
to make them vain and proud, and 
sometimes—I am sorry to say—rude 
end unkind.

There was only one little child in 
this family, a delicate, peevish child.

Sto WM lonely, too, and gened wiet- 
(uUy ait the others at their piny. At 
lftdt her doctor told her mother that 

1^““ldJto her good to run around, ! 
““J*® K*”*1 the children in their 
gomee, becoming Bell’s greatoet ad-

When any of the terrace children 
gave a party, Lily tihowey'was al- 
^HMh8.*nVlted’ ttnd “toyed herself 

rest’ °n lily's birthday 
™ ï,““ 'totle visitors even 
grander than herself. Dressed very
dou£lly’ they 081116 “to with their |
rirH1ittlC Pickle" and her friends 
drfvv .«ear to admire, but Lily was 
ashamed of her every-day companions 
because they were untidy, and tossed j 
her head and would not speak.

There was no more fun now, but 
discontent and envy and sad little 
hearts.

"Never mind!” cried Bell. “Some! 
a,*1 U have a P^y and we’ll see.” 
After tea the children were made 

more unhappy by seeing "the par
ty eating- ice cream on the steps ! 
Someone called Bell just then, and 
she ran into the house.

"Hurrah!" she shouted, coming ' 
•bade, dancing and laughing. "Two 
dollars from my god-mother! Now. 
we’ll see! "

Into toe brilliantly-lighted rooms 
of ' Connell’s restaurant” half am 
hour later—where silks rustled and 
grans sparkled—into this scene of 
beauty marched a motley crowd—half 
soiled dresses, hotfess heads and 
toweled, hair smudgy faces and 
grimy finger» hut joy and delight 
on every countenance.

At the head marched Bell, trium
phantly—eyes shining, cheeks rosy 
red, brown curls flyingMollowed by 
four little sisters and five little 
playmates; toddling Tommy last of

Not one whit abashed nor awed 
were they by the grandeur—no, in
deed. For were they not following 
their leader, Bell, and did she not 
know best? Bell seated her guests 
and gave her orders. Presently, 
pink ice cream was slipping down 
ten thirsty little throats, end fancy 
oaikbs were being generously dis
tributed.

Bell was happy—blissfully happy— 
that she had given a treat, perfectly 
certain that it had been enjoyed. 
Only—when bedtime came—she whis- 

jperçd to her mother, "Only—mother 
; —I’m sorry now that Lily wasn’t in 
ut; 'cos she'd have loved it so."

your own?—I should think not, „
and he drew bhe boy to 

“*m with a great hug.
’’But how about the little lady 

“f.Sf*7” ï® inquired of Miss Bush!
She will be ready,” said Haro 

Bush, sighing over the words as if 
they made her sad. Ah! had she -but 
known W-hat was even then tramspir- 1

Olive’s room was on the ground 
floor, looking out among the shrubs 
and flowers, at toe back of too house 
“a Pretty bowery place it was, as 
was also Miss Bush’s bedroom, into 
wJnch it opened. Left alone, after 
her kind hostess was gone, the 
naughty child crept from her little 
white nest of a bed to sit a white 
Shadow by the window from sheer 
perversity, and see the day die among 
the tall autumn flowers. Nay, she 
opened the window; as she did so, 
round came a little black-haired girl 
a few years older than herself, from 
among the bushes.

"Buy a lace, my lady, buy a 
lace?" she whined, halting at the I 
window and holding out her wanes i 
for the child’s inspection.
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CHAPTER X.—THE GYPSY CAMP 
-the RUN FOR PREFIX,M

_____________ _ , MISS BUSH’S SECRET ~
7 don't want a lace, but I should The Pa.i(„ ,,

like to telk to you,” said the tie covp y y stood in toe lit- 
naug-hty child. I v,ith u® /,ria bay’ ruady to go out

"May I walk in?” asked the lit- I ,im K ,‘; now on the turn. ; 
tie girl. 'v“ toere. Miss Bush was

"Yes.” iiSre ,Vh6. litUe R»nccs were
It was quite an adventure to have ster-ii^hf t^eir, mother- under the 1 

this strange girl talking to her, com- ' ~ 8r,c n. afterglow commingling
ing into her room, and she supposed p..„ _ 7e bark go out with
to be in bed and asleep. In crept h* n ,b<^rd No tidings had been 
Bess with her basket on tip-toe. . *7 01*ve; the policemen were

“Oh, you are fortunate!” cried the hflZ,W?ir7 that Wae all. Now Jim 
young gypsy, giving a sweeping tPHut °ut; ,rom them in a boat,
glance around the pretty chamber, I ne ± retty Sally was under
draped with white. now ^ was glid-gliding

"No, I’m not, if you mean this is ! H#Tv<?°'n^.Fare,'ve11' pretty Sally \ 
a nicer room than I've ever had be- 7“ speeo you on your way. 
fore. I always sleep in a room like t Was a dneeTV wo,L'
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JUST A COMMON LITTLE BOY. 
Just a common little boy!

Like to other boys, mayhap; 
Comes and cuddles at the sleep-hour 

In my lap.

Yet I own, with arms around him, 
All the wealth of mother-joys: 

Liikle to mothers of all common 
Little boys.

—Cora A. Matson Dolsotn, in Tom 
Watson’s Magazine.

HER WILFUL WAY.

By the Author of ’’Dolly’, Golden siippere, 

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
"Claimed at Laet,” etc.

• • 7, “lss 01iT®. wbat are you do- 
■ It was Jane, the housemaid, 

7?peeped in «Pan bar this time.
Only saving Miss Bush trouble,” 

stesnid,. Rolf wanted trimming, 
™ I am doingv it.’’

“1 think Miss Bush will be verv 
angry, Miss,” returned Jane.
said tt 16 ”C.Ter ‘“'STY with me," 
said the confident child, snipping all 
to» faster in her self-will.

More reason for you trvinc -tn factor, mise,” obirvedJ^; a^ 
«K went and called Nancy.
scissore MKl took toe
ed ; ’.™t ™ sooner had she torn- 

^*ac^c than the Incorrigible girl egain Mira BuA’Tb^,
her a*tother Pair and finished

misohievous work.
Ouv'LylJ?'8 pt>lnt M‘ss Bush and 
tomte? Z,upOB ‘I” terrace, «v 
, ™ 1 ,nom their walk. Oh! a gro- 
itoSue creature Rolf looked, as Tto 
ST* "» the open wto! I

^ hi" mi"t™« « wan 
1 Mt kZZt woeder Mi” Bush did
1 «rnriTT “** screamed, and

as h« h®* with her sunstoute

animal. ^tit Um eome strange

bAJ'IL S°°t old Boit. Misa
*“d toe boy. -Yes, Rolf.” 

taL] ca^ri^'h,116 lloked tbe little
^Sed “d b»
wheTtof? n ^rt*d out “s pleasure

- “Xs
tb. „n7nA.1 nmde Mm lovely?” mid 

ae^tT her dl-
X^ -ito tw.two fftepped ta’

ou ve made hirn ustv anti Hnrw>
erw“ti tn‘ng: you’ve t***1
me.” th do^ »nd ungrateful to

h“ AndUtiesedtUn!td ”P rtqueait
««nethiao. , *t; an unreadaMe
ance. depicted on her countan-
^ had**»1? l” pattent with her? 
to her hLt, t7C?„Ull« strange child 
'krn^ X M ebe tadapMi” Olive ^

,

She heard a stormy altercation go
ing on between Jane and the banish
ed child in the nest of a chamber ad
joining her own. But she never went 
to interfere or soothe it into silence, 
only went below, her own calm, pe
culiar self, and made tea for herself 
and Guy, sending up Olive’s little 
tray laden with good things, as 
her first invalid days there. As for 
Rolf, he stretched himself in front 
of the fire, and tried to forget In the 
warmth of it that his coat was 
Rone. The Pretty Sally had sailed 
into port that evenings-perhaps, even 
then, Jim was at borne with his 
family. Mise Bush and Guy had) seen 
the vessel beating along the shore 
in the sunshine wheto they were down 
there—what tidings did it bring -to 
the stranded children? The little 
boy could scarcely sit through tea- 
time, so hungry was he for news 
frotn home. Surely Jim had called 
there on hie homeward way, if not 
before.

---- Miss Bush, in pity for the boy’s
was j impatience, walked home with him 

* JJJL directly a/ter tea was over; she did 
but step into Olive's chamber to 
give her one sootfau^ kiss, and then 
walked with Guy down to the sea
side cottage.

"Not a word, Master Guy, not a 
word do I bring1; for I couldn’t go 
oor send round to your place neither 
way; for we couldn’t touch at Har- 
bemry: the wind was contrary, and 
the skipper a’most as bad as the 
wind,” said honest Jim Ranee, stt- 

among fade own little ones, and 
---- ig sorry tor the wistful-eyed lit
tle fellow standing at his elbow.

"But we could take ye back away 
home, dearie, in two days—judt two 
days, and we’re off that way on an
other trip," he continued kindly, as 
the boy stood mute In his disappoint
ment. "Maybe I ought to have wrote 
again," bo added, with compunction. 
But Miss Bush replied, "No, I think 
we must send him home this time, 
eh, Guy? You would be better than 
a letter."

And in answer thereto the little 
fellow sobbed as If his heart would 
break: the joy was so keen, and he 
had waited so long.

#fAy, art sorry to leave us, 1 title 
gentleman?" asked Jim, who mis
understood his tears.

"No, I’m glad, Jim—you mustn’t 
Wad'.added withI^i”d my be,nff gied,

it ye’re glad to go

Oh, my! And is the lady’s room 
you’re staying with as pretty os 
this ?"

“Of course it is."
"May I see lt?st
Oh, Olive, what will you say to 

this—what ought you say—what will 
you wish in thp. days to come that 
you had said? 'Well, this is really 
what she did answer: "Yes," and 
walked barefooted across the room, 
and opened the door leading into 
Miss Bush’s chamber. Here she 
found Nancy making all ready for 
her mistress's comfort for the night.

"Miss Olive, who have you got 
there?" cried the old servant in as
tonishment, as the two stood in the 
doorway.

"I’m only showing this girl the 
house," returned the mite, with as
surance.

"Best show her the door, Miss 
Olive; I’ll have no strange girls 
cumbering my mistress's house. No-w 
little girl, go; 'and don’t come here 
ogain," said Nancy, leading the way 
to Olive’s open window. Then she 
stood end watched Bees pass through' 
and marched with her among the 
shrubs and flowers to the gate, lock
ing it behind her, and then returned 
to the lititle lady, perched again by 
the window.

"Miss Olive, do you know that’ 
how thieves have been tempted into 
houses?" said she severely

'Not into this house," was the 
answer.

"How do you know? She may be 
a spy sent to spy out the land, for 
others to come and do the work," 
replied Nancy, shutting the win
dow; and, making the child get into 
bed, she sat down by her side till 
she fell asleep.

"Olive, the Pretty Sally is come 
in, and will Lake you and Guy home 
in two days," was the good news 
Miss Bush brought her the next 
morning, coming through the door 
between their room as Jane dressed 
her, all ready for breakfast.

"Oh, I’m so glad."
Miss Bush sighed.
"Yes? dear, it wall be very plea

sant for you to go sailing home, but

"But what, Miss Bush?"
"I shall miss you." The daik- 

eyed little girl scanned her face.
"You’ll not be sorry?" she said.
"I shall, Olive; I’ve learnt to love 

you." She did not say that a latent 
love had lain in her heart for years, 
waiting to be poured out and lavish
ed upon her, but she thought it.

"Better than Guy?" There was a 
ring of proud exultation in the child’s 
voice, which made Miss Bush sigh 
again.

Yes, better than Guy; although 
Guy deserves to be loved beat," was 
what she answered..

"I deserve to be loved best; I’d 
not (Aire to be lo ved at all if I did
n’t deserve it."

To this Miss Bush made no re
ply, but after breakfast took up the 
dropped thread of their talk, as it 
were, and asked Olive, "Do you 
know the secret of being loved, 
Olive, and of deserving it?"

"I suppose it is by trying to 
please people."

"It is not by pleasing self, dear 
My little girl, Nancy told me what 
an unwise thing you did yesterday 
evening, to say nothing of the liber
ty you were taking in a
stranger into a bouse not your own 
borne."

You said I ought to be courteous 
to people not so well off as myself 
Miss Bush, when I was rude to Liz 
and I was courteous," returned the 
child, using * hard xfrord end under
standing it.

"No, Olive, that was not coxirtesy, 
on the contrary, it was discourtesy 
to me, and intrusive to take a evnsv 
child to my chamber.”

"You never find fault with Guy,” 
said the perverse child.

But Misa Bush only replied, "Oh. 
OWve!’’ and took her Into her arms 
and kissed her.

But who shall say what a day 
may bring forth, under cover o< it» 
veiling darkness? This is whet 
befell at Beach Cottage; that night 
the house was robbed and Olive sto 
len from her bed.
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It was a dreary walk home: nay, 

Mise Bush did not go on to Beach 
Cottage after she parted with the 
Ranees but paced to and fno on the 
all but deserted shore—a lonely 
moving shadow under toe starlight’ 
And as she paced a little lurking 
shadow stole up to her, a little hand 
was laid upon her arm—a child’s 
hand, with a cautious “Hush'” 
whispered low. It was Bees, the 
gapey girl.

"Are ye lookin’ for the little 
laxly? she inquired.

"Yee; but who are you? and do 
you know where she is?"

"I am Bess the gipsy, and I do 
know where she is."

The grirl laud lier finger on her 
lip, even under |he dim starlight, 
and in the soli tude of the Long stretch 
of silent shore.

Only a few words she whispered in 
her ear, but Miss Bush gave a low 
mown, which the gipsy child tried to 
hush by laying her little hand over 
her lips.

"Don’t, lady, don’t! twould cost 
me my life if ’twere known I told 
ye—but it's true."

"Is there no other way?" inquired 
Miss Bush, and the child made ans
wer, "No, no other way; you must 
come to the camp. "

She linked her little hand into 
Miss Bush’s arm, and drew her on, 
away from the gixsat solemn sea, by 
a winding road, leading to the al
most equally solemn downs: so
vast, lonely and eerie were they, 
under the dim starlight shadows.

On, on, on, to where a clump of 
trees broke the sameness of the wide 
expanse, and stood out against the 
dark midnight sky. Here, under co
ver of the trees, was the gipsy

"Tread light, lady, light as a 
oat," said Bess to Miss Bush, though 
leading her at a safe distance from 
all. and making for the sheltering 
trees. Once in their deeper shadow, 
the girl loosened her hold of the 
lady’s hand, whisqiering the one 
word, "Look!” pointing with her 
finger toward the door of the tent.

There, just within, revealed as it 
were by the glimmer of the fire, 
lay popr little Olive between two 
ill-wisa&ed women, bound hand and 
foot: a small pitiful captive, and fast 
asleep, as from very exhaustion and 
misery. Miss Bush would have 
moaned aloud, but the girl said 
"Hist!" and glided away in silence 
The hush of sleep lay over all, the 
trees waved above their heads, the 
wind whispered, the stars looked 
down. Miss Bus-h’s heart failed her, 
waiting and watching. Why had she 
been led into this by that brave, 
adventurous mite of a gipsy child? 
Why not have gone to the police and 
let them come and claim the wee 
prisoner by dint of might and right-> 

More stealthily than a cat the girl 
made her way zig-zag among the 
sleeping men to the tent door; she 
was bending over the small slumber
ing Olive, and cutting the bonds 
which bound her legs—poor little
legs that could not have carried her 
far had they been free. Now 
paused and glanced at the
sleeping ill-looking women, one__
either side, like very jailors—they 
never stirred. She laid one hand on 
the child's arm, another on her 
mouth, whispering, as the wind whis-
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'Wake, little lady,” loosening her 
bound hands as by magic, and the 
sleeper awoke.

She would have screamed, perhaps, 
but that Bess's hand was pressed 
over her month.

‘Hush! ” she hissed; ”’tie I, 
Bess! your lady is waiting—come ! ” 

With the docility born of hope, 
fear, all that would sway the mind 
of a child in such a terrible situer 
tioB, the little girl rose to her feet. 
Bess led her here and there, step
ping over the sleeping men once and 
again with startled, uncertain, yet 
clever steps, and anon they were 
free of them all. They were «mnng 
the sheltering trees, Olive was 
pressed in Miss Bush’s arms, but 
theÿ were not safe.

"Run, run tor your lives—for my 
life!" pleaded Bess; and Miss Bush 
realized sadly that she could not 
run, especially in the entangling 
darkness, that poor little Olive 
could not run, that they were lost. 
For a dog began to bark; he would 

A Gentle- ' nou*e ^ camp; the supreme mo- 
»» mer-lt Wes come.

' -JLUt Bg8S wae ®<lual to the occa- 
«<»•, she caught up Olive in her

■V,«y, nuriis i
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arms and fled. Mise Bush followed 
as on wings of terror. Not fordid 
they go ere their strength was spent; 
three huddled up shadows they stood 
on the downs a moment to take 
breath. Oh, the monsters ! they 
had sent the dog after them ; they 
could bear his snorting breath, see 
his gJeaming eyes; ay, and another 
came, as if to hem them in, another 
pair of fiery eyes, the snorting 
breath, the growl of defiance of 
some other animal—they were beset 
behind and before. But oh! the 
Joy: the newcomer was Rolf, faith
ful Rolf.

(To be continued. )

The last issue of the Syracuse Ca
tholic Sun Is a most worthy num
ber, consisting of • 28 pages. The 
fecial portion is devoted to "The 
Church and Socialism." The ques
tion is handled by writer* of note, 
and the number withal Is deeeihnmg 
of much praise.
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